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for Minton

Rebuilding Toward

liberal lines and at the
time stand as the rallying post for

ber 8.—Having scored

Can it do
conservative thought?
this in the light of the fact that a
considerable proportion of the Repub-

left in the Senate are anyMr. Fletcher
but conservative.
has a rough job on his hands, any
■way you look at it.
Senator
Hastings of Delaware,
licans

to Republicanism
«•hose State
Tuesday and who is chairman of I
the Republican Senatorial Campaign
Committee, insists the New Deal is

president

01
industry ana
Keg îmenia non
the farmer. Government in business,
and too much spending are still relied
npon as issues by some Republicans,
and they hope to be able to bring
these matters home to the people as

consequential

the

Board of
elected to the

|

here, where the official tabulation of the returns is to be made by
the Board of Election Supervisors.
room

Has Slim Lead.

The most important figures to be
compiled aâ a result of the canvass
are
those affecting the register of
wills, a position which apparently was
won again by William T. Davis, Republican. who lias held it for the past
IS years.
On the basis

Sherman Minton of New Albany. Ind., Is shown wltn his wife as they
read congratulatory telegrams received at their home as the Democratic
candidate went into the lead over Senator Arthur Robinson. Republican
—A. P. Photo.
incumbent.

Mitchell,

Estate

D. C.

Operator,

Democrats won
or

of the gubernatorial

Is Victor in

stretching
Coast" of

Ί ne exieni οι me

10.165;

Harry

W.

McNamee.

the Old

recommendations of the President.
If Cutting of New Mexico is returned to the Senate the number of
progressive Republicans will be eight
end there will be 17 Republicans considered
liberal, although many of
them ate by no means of the old
guard stamp. Men like McNary. Cappe"". Vandenberg, while usually entirely regular, are more liberal than

Hale of Maine. Hastings of Delaware
end Barbour of New Jersey.
Vandenberg and McNary have both
been mentioned as Republican presidential candidates for the 1936 camVandenberg s re-election is
paign.
likely to give him a boost as a na-

tional contender. How well this pair
of Republican Senators will get along
in the Senate during the next year
or two remains to be seen.

BY U. S. COURT OPINION
to Bar Premium Offers

Denied—Firm Held in Intrastate Business.
—

its application for an injunction to
restrain a Memphis gasoline and oil
dealer from Riving premiums with
purchases in alleged violation of the
oil code.
Judge Harry B. Anderson in Federal
District, Court held that the company

conducted an intra-State business and
that the Federal courts have no authority over intra-State commerce.
Judge Anderson said he could not
see how the manner in which oil is
sold by the retail trade "is any business of this court."
·

SNAKE, BELIEVED DEAD.

BITES CURATOR'S HAND
Associated Press.

MILWAUKEE. November 8 —Bitten
dead 6-foot black
diamond rattlesnake while opening a

by

a

supposedly

William E. Dickinson,
assistant curator of zoology at the
Milwaukee Public Museum, last night

packing

case.

awaited action of a serum to determine the extent of his wound.
The encased snake arrived yesterday
at the home of Prof. Carl Hauser of

Lutheran High School, who obtained
it in Texas for use in his zoology class.
He took it to the museum to determine if it had died.
As Dickinson pried at the case, the
snake shot out and pressed its fangs
deep into the end of his thumb.

A

President
the
must
realizes he
struggle all the
harder to carry through his program
and to show the people that confidence In him has not been misplaced,

fare work, both of New York.

victory

10.083,

Mr. Roosevelt

must

now

set

about i

for

an

majority In this city le
anti-Tammany admin-

Fish—one of the
stanthest opponents of the New Deal
in Congress, and re-elected from the
President» home congressional dis-

served

as

Sentenced Despite Offer to Show

Fish

declared

"The

younger element will

in
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503,217
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65,877
552,996

28.756
100.860
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95,089
2.534.959

65,368

65.818

300,000

1,353.010
150,000

132.494

113 429

1.271.293

839.169
216.970

graduate from high school next year.
His

didate

FOE OF NEW DEAL

497.566
178.350
1.301.695

can-

re-elected to the Upper House by
vote of 11.311, to 5,734 for George F.

opponent today:
"I congratulate

Were.

Representative Pressed
Win Over Youthful

Ohio

516 468

to

Democrat.

213 871

'South Dakota
•Tennessee

140,092
5.224
153.715

104,781
154
107.572

146,604
102,347
183.515

189.958

104

868

259817

fTexae
•Utah

118.194
61 894

1.710
53,616

760.348
116.750

67.278

t>3.546
26.495

56.206
203.979

re-elected
from
the twenty-second
Ohio
become apdistrict, it has

71 928
277 709

353,260
405,124

parent.
A few precincts were still unreported. but Bolton's lead was suf-

•Rhode Island
'South Carolina

93.325

•Washington

125,633

•West

345.873

Virginia

•Wisconsin

219.826

•Wyoming

39,929

209.366
30.617

707.410
54.370

15.397,601

12,145,641

22.821.857

Total

By the A«tocu:ed Pr»s«.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. November ί—
Chester
C. Bolton,
Representative
chairman of the Republican Con-

gressional Campaign Committee,

ficient

15.761.841

easy
his

Next American Sailings to Europe

WASHINGTON

•"X.

I. C." Faction for

P.

By th* A«*oclat«d Pre··.

SAN FRANCISCO. November
The <lie was c*«t today for a contest
between Upton Sinclair'* "Ε. P. I. C."
faction and old-line Democrats for
trol of the party in California.

con-

—

NOV. 21 and DEC. 14

World's Fastest Tihin I.ineri

as

chairman.

MANHATTAN

Neblett. law partner of

B.

United States Senator William G. McAdoo. replied that the "Democrats will

repudiate E.P. I.C."
Democrats

"The

Party Control.

which Sinclair acted

at

Sinclair countered
will repudiate Neb-

DEC. 4 and JAN. 3
j

ToCobh. PI vmourh. Havre and Hamburg.

lett."
William Jennings Bryan, jr.. whose
father was once the national leader
of the party, said: "Upton Sinclair,
who is not now and never was a
Democrat, must no longer be regarded
His
a leader in the Democratic party.
Invasion has been repudiated."
Senator McAdoo remained aloof. He
said he "voted the Democratic ticket
all the way through."
The only doubtful California seat
in the California congressional dele-

gation was in the twelfth district,
where John N. Hoeppel. Democrat, was
leading his Republican opponent,
Frederick Houser. 43.645 to 42.028 in
returns from S65 of the 430 precincts.
If Hoeppel wins it will be a gain of

representation for
Twelve of the 20 House
won by Democrats.

two in the State's

the party.
seats

were

winner until first returns showed

youthful Democratic opponent,
Wélllam C. Dixon, going into an early
lead.

cent campaign will remain In the
party and De recognised as Democrate," he said after a u» Angeles

meetinf

doubts of the outcome.

frequent critic of the national
administration, he was considered an

the Farmer-Labor gubernatorial candidate In Minnesota. 395 992 for the Progressive Senator in Wisconsin and 259.011 for the Commonwealth candidate in
California, bringing the grand total to 28.588.940 up to today's tabulation.

SINCLAIR INROADS

to end

was

A

To the total estimated Democrat-Republican vote was added 265.668 for

—

for

move

BOLTON RE-ELECTED;

♦Gubernatorial. iTotal vote for all Representatives.
{Estimated total of Democratic and Republican. 75.000.
lEstimated total of Democratic and Republican. 50.000.

the Senate, rolled up a
commanding lead over Reed, the senior Pennsylvania Senator wired his

Sasscer

another son and a
to
with
him

and

1.295.948

Regulars in Pitched Battle With

F. Gufley "smiling."
After Guffey, the Democratic

wife

daughter will
Washington.

127.286

2 28 134

2,170.801

neighbors.
He called at the State House and
was congratulated by Gov. Paul V.
McNutt. He said he plans to go to
He
Washington late in December.
will leave his eldest son. Sherman jr,
at New Albany, where the youth will

1.333 544

United States Senator David A Reed,
sharp critic of the New Deal and a

minority floor leader in the

Congratulated.

234,118

William

β.

Is

54.942

335,143

•Pennsylvania

on

November

a

Fred

precincts

Minton

•Senatorial.

Pre»·.

nip-

a

S. Purnell
938 vote advantage

as

out of 359 in the
district. The total vote was Purnell,
55,122: Mrs. Jenckes. 54,214.

250,877

287,415

DEMOCRATS FIGHT

Associated

ln-

woman

40.114

Senator Congratulates His Per-

Br the

Attica

in 299

DEFEAT "SMILING"
Guffey.
Victory.

Democratic

49084
1.436.205

REEDT0TÀKE

sonal Friend.

the

Jenckes.

Senator-elect Minton came to Indianapolis yesterday from his home
city of New Albany, where he voted
yesterday, and lait night received the
congratulations of fellow townsmen

68

Forbes, Republican.
you on your vicThe former Socialist, defeated by
The
county gave Representative tory."
the Republican Oov. Frank F. MerBy the Associated Press.
Guffey. credited with halting the riam in his bid for the governorship
Stephen W. Gambrill a 5.000 majority
SALT LAKE CITY, November 8
! in his successful fight for re-election "stop Roosevelt movement" at the as Democratic nominee, nevertheless
Six months in jail for three kisses— from the
fifth district. Gambrili's Chicago Convention in 1932. replied: gained a foothold in other State
j
"Dear Dave: Thanks for the kind offices.
two months per kiss—was the sen- total in Prince Georges was 11.641 to
and generous telegram of congratulaCulbert Olson. Sinclair's chief camFaces Relief Program.
6.075
for
A.
the
G.
O.
Joseph
Wilmer,
tence imposed on Ned Black. 25. yestions."
paign lieutenant, was elected to the
This will be one of the important terday despite his proposal to demon- I P. nominee
Asked for an explanation of his de- State Senate. "Ε P. I. C." backers capState's Attorney Alan Bowie and
sections of the annual message Presi- strate upon the prosecutor, Gerland
feat. Reed said:
tured at least 17 seats In the Assemdent Roosevelt will transmit to the
innocuous
Irvine, how
they really Circuit Court Clerk Brice Bowie were I
"Why, they wanted Guffey, not me. bly and one of the four places on the
new Congress when it meets January
re-elected by large majorities.
The j I
were.
don't want to give the impression State Board of Equalization, impor3. The President also is faced with
Black was charged with assault on prosecutor received 10,520 votes to I I'm
squawking. I want to take It tant tax and liquor control body.
the task of perfecting the lelief proReva Woodhouse, 20. a month ago. 7 943 for United States Commissioner
The call to battle for control of the
smiling."
a
with
view
to
gram
correlating it She testified he ki.ssed her against J. Frank Parran. Republican, who I
Reed and Guffey. friends socially party was issv.ed by Olson in his
with the Public Works Administra- her will.
nosed out Bowie when the two opposed and opponents
politically, both at- capacity as Democratic State Central
"She let me kiss her three times." each other in the election of 1926.
tion. The extent of the îeliet protended Princeton University.
They Committee chairman.
gram will depend upon the extent of he told Judge Daniel Hard lgton. "If
Brice Bowie beat Sheriff W. Curtis live in the same Pittsburgh election
"Only those who remained loyal to
the unemployment
situation and it you will allow me. your honor. I will
the Democratic party during the redistrict.
Hopkins. 11,491 to 6.932.
will include also provision for a per- ! demonstrate on the prosecutor here
Repeating his triumph of 1926. when
manent rehabilitation program for just how It was done."
the two first opposed each other for
"You won't kiss me." roared Irvine
unemployed and underprtviliged.
treasurer. R. Ernest Smith. Democrat,
Other than jotting down notes from as the bailiff's gavel banged down was
elected to that office by vote of
8C Co.'s WEEK-END SPECIALS!
the
of
Roosevelt
has
President
to
guffaws
time
spectators.
time,
11,484 to 7.208.
not yet begun writing iiis message

out of existence June 15 next unless
provision is made for its continuance.
The President is known to have a
very definite idea as to what he will
recommend to Congress regarding the
N. R. A.

189.602

1

♦ Iowa

now

a

79,264

2.53β

5

Illinois
•Indiana

and

liberal

insist from

much greater share in de·
·
of the
termining the policies *
Republican parly."
on

was

Prosecutor How Innocuous

Idaho

*
*
that the Republican
date *
party must humanise and liberalize
its policies.
The Old Guard reactionaries were slaughtered by the
voters all over the country."

House during the last two sessions of
the Legislature.
State Senator Lansdale G.

Georgia

*

23.507

273 535
45 852

trict—said the mandate of approval
•Vermont
given Mr. Roosevelt over the Nation is also "an unmistakable man- ; •Virginia

Metzerott and Zantzinger were run- ι
national leader of the "Old Guard."
ning for re-election, the former having wants to Mke his defeat
by Joseph

FOR KISSING GIRL, 20

perfecting his tuture recovery proThis will include working out
gram.
the future of the National Recovery
Administration, which by law. will go

big

a

istration."
Representative

»

j

*

Roosevelt to pull them through and
that
still

Floor Leader Beaten.

MAN GIVEN JAIL TERM

220,715

•Delaware
•Florida

|

8.196

34.127
798.979
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to

Congress.
It is quite likely he will reserve the

Woman Driver» Prove Safer.
BUTLER, Pa.. November 8 M>).—Of

writing of this message for the quiet
seclusion of his little cottage at Warm
Springs. Ga. w here he will go the
middle of this month and remain until
the first week of December. The Pros- !
ident's plans Λ this time are to leave
Washington November 17 and on his

j

way to Warm Springs to spend three
days inspecting the work of the Tennessee Valley Authority, one of the
major experiments of the New Deal.
He also will make a pilgrimage to the
Hermitage, former home of President
Andrew Jackson, near Nashville, and

will visit Harrodsburg, Ky., to participate in the ceremonies incident to
the

unveiling

of

a

monument

com-

memorating American pioneer·.
Widely Congratulated.
The President went to his desk on
the main floor of the White House at

11 a.m., to enter upon his long list
He found his desk
of engagements.
piled with telegrams from all parts of

the country, congratulating him upon
the overwhelming New Deal victory.
One of his most interesting engage-
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Elected.

Delegate J. Guy Bell of Bowie received 10,382 votes to win the sheriff s
22 automobile drivers involved in ac- ; contest from Joseph V. Wyvill. jr.. who
cidçnts here during October. Police polled 8.592. County Policeman WilSergt. Anthony Graham announces, liam E. Clifton will serve as Bells
only three were women.
chief deputy.

WalL-O

A

!

George

By the Associated Press.
November 8
MEMPHIS. Tenn
The Government failed yesterday in

Bytfce

.selves.
New
Deal

63,752
63,843

'New

the
tremendous vote for the Democratic
State ticket and the narrow victory
for Taylor and added:
"It has demonstrated that Tammany needs the respectability of a

J. Moffat. 6.042, and Richard C.
Zantzinger, 7,106.

Service Reform League, and
Milbank. prominent in wel-

con-

Mrs.

cumbent and the States only
Representative, engaged in

Dem. "32.
207.910

Rep

Commissoner

j

Ν. R. Α. OIL CODE HIT

Inju nction

the Civil
Albert G.

its

Tammany-Taylor victory.
The
compared
mayor

CONGRESS' WORK

figures speak for themWith the sweet taste of the

Dem,

Fusionists and Republicans were 'Maryland
•Massachusetts
not yet ready to concede the defeat :
of the incumbent, Joseph D. Mc- ; •Michigan
♦ Minnesota
Goldrick, at the hands of Tam•Missouri
many's Prank J. Taylor—despite the
•Montana
Taylor plurality of more than 13.090.
•Nebraska
Led by Mayor La Guard!», the ;
fusionists were quick to belittle the •Nevada

j

the

with

renaissance

a

troilership victory.

|

indicated

State.

Ball

be a silent member of the House when
further New Deal legislation comes
before that body.

bailies.

'Alabama

Base

of

Kenesaw Mountain Landis.
Landis is
striking in
appearance,
sharp of
tongue, and it is unlikely that he will

stances and with several of the Democratic Southern States dropping well
below the 1932 figure in view of perfunctory balloting following 1934 primary

22.

in

was

brother

Tuesday

on

By the Associated Prm.
The approximate total popular vote cast in Tuesday's elections, based on
return* up to noon, was 28.588.940.
The following table i* based on return* partially complete in some in-

i/emuc'ranc

Tammany in Keoaissance.
State's
The
congressional status
was
unchanged, with one disirict,
the thirty-third, unaccounted for.
In New York, riding with the force
of the Roosevelt wave. Tammany Hall

candidate
certain
of
election
was
Frederick Landis of Loganport. author,
radio
commentator
columnist,
and

28,588,940

Balloting

reflected in the Assembly victory, •Arliona
where they apparently will hold 77 ! 'Arkansas
seats to 73 for the Republican*. The j
'California
final Senate tabulations
give the 'Colorado
and
the
Democrats 29 seat*
Repub- •Connecticut

Boswell's ability and popularity was
attested by the fact that he led the
county commissioner ticket, polling

:

Vote Is

waa

licans

Washington.

In

the New Deal

returns.

4 to

Popular

manufacturer and bitter opponent of

where his unofficial vote was 10,651 to
8,561 for Harry W. Nice, but Maryland's Democrats are cherishing the
forlorn hope that the official count
may make Nice's victory less decisive
than is indicated by the unofficial

li It dicl·—except for the congressional race, m which the Republican
ran almost even.

By the Associated Press.

canvass

Party Nucleus Retained.
With the election of Republican
mayors in a number of the 93 cities
where municipal elections were held,
G. O. P. leaders felt they would retain
the nucleus of their party organization.
The one Republican congressional

ι

r

William J. Donovan.
Governor, however, still led
by more than 17.000 up-State.
From all Indications. Lehman ran
about 100.000 votes ahead of the reelected Tammany Senator, Dr. Royal
S. Copeland.
With 515 district* unaccounted for,
Cope land polled 1,987,693 to 1.273.255
for E. Harold Cluett, the Troy collar

vote will, of course, be watched closely
here as well as in all the other
There is no question of
counties.
Ritchie's victory in
Prince Georges.

When the veteran James Ε
50.000.
Watson went down in defeat two years
ago. Frederick Van Nuys, his Democratic opponent, finished with a plurality of more than 200,000.

Joseph T. GufTey reenter) of Pittsburgh, who defeated the veteran
David A. Reed In the race for United 8tatea Senator In Pennsylvania. Is
shown at his headquarters placing his arms around the shoulders of two
stanch supporters upon word that the "New Deal" slate had triumphed
in traditionally Republican Pennsylvania.
At the left is Charles J.
Margiottl. defeated Republican gubernatorial candidate, who bolted his
party to support the Democrats, and at the right is M. L. Benedum. wealthy
—A. P. Photo.
Pennsylvania Democrat.

The

j

beyond the

As the tabulation of return* nearrd

completion it appeared Minton's lead
over Robinson would be approximately

over

more.

Official

number of cities.

Committee.

—

on

officials on the State

"It wasn't as bad as It, might, have
been." commented Harry C Fenton,
secretary of the Republican SU te

These returns cut Lehman's plu817.791
to
approximately
rality
30 000 under his plurality In 1932

returns

the ticket the
by majorities of 1,000

all other portions

and Real

Attorney

unofficial

the South
'I've run my campaign on an edu"Gold
and Vinton Duvall Cockey, «,774.
Shore, tarnished by racial and In- cational basis and have tried to teach
Win All Hsum Seat*.
dustrial migrations of late decades. the people In this district that It
Its rule is shared by those old cronies is not a bad thing to be a DemoRepublican candidates and their unsive figure. The Old Guardsmen left of the first ward, "Bath House John" crat."
official votes were Robert A. Bennett,
Jn the Senate have no powerful figure Coughlin, Republican Alderman, and
Hie wife is an accountant in a Gov- 7.47»; John M.
Bowie, 7.843; William
or voice among them.
Michael "Hinky Dink" Kenna, the ernment office at Washington and a A. Duvall. 7.551: Blroy Gasch. 6.893,
Vandenberg, who belonged to the Democrat committeeman.
graduate of Howard University. Ar- and J. Bryant Morrison, 6.464.
"young Turk" movement in the SenKenna predicted before the election thur. Jr.. is a graduate of the UniIn addition to gaining complete con!
ate of a couple of years ago, and
that the region would go Democratic versity of Michigan.
trol of the County Board, the county
McNary are the principal figures
Democrats won all six seats in the
It is not clear
among the regulars.
: House of
Delegates. During the past
ment* is with Senator La Follette of
now just how far the Progressive Retwo years there have been two RepubROOSEVELT SEES
Wisconsin, who. with his brother Phil,
publicans will get in their plans to
licans on the County Board and in
were winners in Tuesday's elections,
seize, if possible, the control of the
the House delegation.
BUCHANAN TO PLAN
running on an independent ticket of
Republican party. There seems little
Although physically handicapped by
their own.
doubt they will try to get the upper
Others on the President'» engage- Infantile paralysis, Lansdale G. Claghand and that they look upon the
ment list were John Fahey, chair- ett emerged as the "hero" of the campresent as an ideal time, when there
man
of
the Home Owners' Loan paign by leading the legislative ticket
Is talk of "liberalizing" the Repubι Continued Prom First Page.)
Jesse
chair- with an unofficial voti of 10,807.
lican party. Tliey prefer to do the
Jones,
Corporation;
His successful colleagues on the
liberalizing, however, rather than to routine nature, which had accumu- ! man of the Reconstruction Finance
leave it to the hands of Chairman lated
of
In- Democratic slate and their votes were:
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Cling to Old Issue.
The more aggressive anti-New Dealers continue to declare that in the
campaign now closed the Republicans
have laid the ground work for better
success in 1936.
They feel that their
efforts have not been wasted, despite
the decisive defeats of anti-New Deal
candidates.
They are beginning to
measure the size of the popular vote
to compare it with totals cast in 1932.
The proportion of the total vote ca«t
thus year for G. O. P. candidates is
considerable greater than two years
«go.
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may be entirely correct in their estimate that it must run its course, although the Democrats, except the
very conservative Democrats, will dispute the suggestion that the New
Deal is a dangerous disease.
It is not unlikely .that several important Republican leaders will counsel the party to play a waiting game,
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